Anthony Koelmeyer International PhD Excellence Award

The MBio Graduate School is pleased to announce the introduction of the Anthony Koelmeyer International PhD Excellence Award. This award offers financial assistance to the value of $1500 for international conference attendance and/or laboratory visits. Applications are now open.

Closing date: 15 August. Application forms and more information at website, HDR Co-ordinators or Dr Shae-Lee Cox.

Three Minute Thesis Competition

Come and cheer along the departmental finalists in the MBio Graduate School competition which will be held on Monday 18th July, 1-2pm in lecture theatre M3, bld 13A, Clayton campus. Finalists will compete for $1600 in prizes. More details on the website.

PhD Write-Up Area

Completed all your laboratory work and need a quiet place to get stuck into writing your thesis? A PhD write-up area is available for MBio Graduate students who are in the final stages of their PhD candidature. Application forms for desks are available on the website or Dr Shae-Lee Cox.

Early Career Researcher Workshop

The faculty is holding an ECR workshop on 20th July on the trials and tribulations of a career in research. Presenters will talk about planning their career and experiences along the way. There will also be a Q & A panel and discussion time. HDR students are welcome to attend. 2–4:30pm in South 1 lecture theatre, bld 64, Clayton Campus.

Scholarships & Grants

- 2012 NHMRC Postgraduate Scholarships—13 July (with MRGS) , 1 August (with NHMRC)
- Australia—Israel Scientific Exchange Program—15 July
- Prestigious scholarships information session—10 August

Events & Notices

- Cancer Immunology Masterclass - 18 July & 26 July
- Life sciences meet technical sciences: strings attached to “omics” - 19 July
- Postgraduate Programs at ARMI—21 July

Helpful hint

Upskills Graduate Research Program. As part of the Monash-Melbourne Protocol, Monash HDR students can attend the School of Graduate Studies seminars at The University of Melbourne.

Key Dates

18 July — MBio Graduate School Three Minute Thesis Competition
19 July — Regulatory Issues, Animal Care & Use in Research & Teaching At Monash University
20 July — ECR Workshop
21 July — Faculty Three Minute Thesis Competition
26 July — OHS training session for new students
15 August — Anthony Koelmeyer International PhD Excellence Awards close.

To remove your name from our mailing list, please click here.

Questions, comments or adverts? E-mail us at GraduateSchool.MBio@monash.edu

MBio Graduate School website